
Production o"r", tAl lA l2ol9Technician:

PRODUCT:

CBD

30mL/1500mg Hemp Oil Tincture (Unflavored

Number of Units Theoretica 1 75
Number of Units Actual: 78

)

Label Exp. Date: E I t6 /eaea
l year after production date

Round down to nearest whole percent

D Scale + Weigh boat

tr Stirrer Bar Retriever

tr Magnetic Stir/Hot Plate

tr Large/Small Magnetic stir Bar

ROUND UP TO NEAREST HUNDREDTH (Ex: 4.21g)

relcf

s"t.n *, l'10?,80C,(

D Extra Virgin Olive Oil

tr Peppermint Flavoring (if needed)

Equipment Needed:

o 5,000 mL Graduated Media Bottle

! 50mL Dispensmate

n 500 mL Graduated Beaker

tr MetalScoopula

Peppermint ci)

Broad Spectrum Oil Total Volume of Oils Peppermint Flavoring (if needed)

'J..59 cBD

)x*ofunitsd.ecimal value of Vo CBD g

x 7g

(# of units) x 30mL

'l9x30

(# of units)
x SmL Peppermint Flavoring

'l {x {

total: 12'18'{ g

acruat: l,?7,A(( e

Total:l.f5c mL Total:3?5 mL
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PRODUCTION WORKSHEET



Production Date:

Standard Operating Procedure:

1. Adhere to all Standards of Aseptic Production. (i.e. gloves, masks, hat or hairnet, etc.)
Make sure all tools are sanitary prior to use,

Clean all countertops with alcohol in preparatio[ anufacturing.
Update batch log. lnitial when adhered to:

2.

3.

4.

consistency (NOTE: Be aware that oil cools quickly).

6. Fill graduated beaker with 25O mL of extra virgin olive oil.
7. Place beaker with oil on scale. Tare scale. Using a scoopula, add broad spectrum oil to the beaker until

total grams of broad-spectrum oil is reached.

8. lf called for, measure needed amount of peppermint flavoring using appropriate size graduated cylinder
and add to graduated beaker.

9. Place beaker on hot plate and add appropriate size stirrer bar.

10. Set the hotplateon low heatand stirring. Let mixuntil Broad Spectrum oil is fully dissolved.

11. Transfer mixture, including stirrer bar, into 10,000 mL graduated media bottle.
12. Fill the rest of the container with olive oil until needed to reach the "volume of total oils" quantity using a

graduated beaker and cover with blue cap.

L3. Allow to mix for 30 minutes with no heat.

14. After 30 minutes, use the Dispensmate to dispense the mixture into 30mL blue glass bottles. Set the dial
on the Dispensmate to 30mL.

15. Approximately half way through filling, place 1 gram sample into sample test tube and set aside.

16. Once complete, place clean droppers on filled bottles and transfer them to the shrink band station. When
placing shrink bands, take your time to ensure that the shrink band is secure and presentablel

17. Print out 1 label first to double check accuracy and print quality. Exp. date should be in the following
format xr/xx/xxxx.

18. clean all workspaces and materials used as soon as possible.

ONCE BATCH PASSES:

1. Save CofA under respective product folder (Thriv Division Folder -> Production -> Cofl(s). Change file
name to display the batches lot #.

2. Print cofA and staple to production worksheet and file.

3. Check off on batch log located in product folder in production worksheet cabinet.
4. Fill out "lnventory Adjustment Form" (Thriv Division Folder -> lnventory Adjustments Form)

5. When complete, print and drop in Rana's office. lnitial when finished:
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N.OTES: (Provide Steo # alone with detailed comment)
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Technician(s) must sign that SOp has been adhered to:
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BROAD SPECIRUM

Hemp Oil
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